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ABSTRACT: Urechis unicinctus is an important commercial and ecological invertebrate that has
potential applications in the study of marine invertebrate evolution and marine pharmaceutical
development. Here we analyzed the intestinal microbial diversity of U. unicinctus from 2 different
habitats using 16S rDNA 454 high-throughput sequencing. The dominant phyla were Proteobacteria, Bacterioidetes, Firmicutes, and Actinobacteria in gut samples of U. unicinctus, which
significantly differed from those in its 2 habitats (i.e. intertidal mudflat and pond polyculture).
Exceptions were Proteobacteria, Firmicutes and Bacterioidetes, which were the dominant phyla in
the sediment and water samples. The top 15 genera in the gut samples did not show any significant differences between the 2 habitats. Functional analysis of the intestinal microbial community
showed that metabolism, including carbohydrate and amino acid metabolism, was the most
important function. Methane metabolism was one of the main components of energy metabolism.
The gut microbes also played an important role in environmental and genetic information processing, cellular processes, etc. These findings provide an understanding of gut microbiome composition and diversity in U. unicinctus from 2 different habitats. Our results can inform the management of animal health in U. unicinctus farming activities and further gut microecology
research.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Aquaculture is one of the most rapidly growing traditional agricultural industries, providing approximately half of the fish consumed by humans (Lu et al.
2020). The requirement for aquatic products has supported the fast expansion of aquaculture, which has
also led to huge economic benefits (Zhao et al. 2020).
Among aquacultured resources, Urechis unicinctus
is one of the most valuable products in Asia due to its
high nutritional and medicinal values. U. unicinctus
*Corresponding author: yrpi@outlook.com

has the capacity to tolerate and utilize sulfide, a toxicant (Shi et al. 2012); this capacity has ecological
value for improving the biological suitability of sulfur-containing substrates in coastal substrates. Polyculture systems can improve biological diversity, enhance the utilization of input material, strengthen the
self-purifying ability of aquaculture water, improve
economic efficiency, and reduce environmental pollution. U. unicinctus are always polycultured with
Penaeus japonicus or Stichopus japonicus (Yuan et
al. 2015), and can make full use of a large amount of
© The authors 2021. Open Access under Creative Commons by
Attribution Licence. Use, distribution and reproduction are unrestricted. Authors and original publication must be credited.
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nutrients and organics, reduce the content of sulfide,
and improve the breeding environment significantly.
The gut microbiome is an ecological community of
commensal, symbiotic, and pathogenic microorganisms inhabiting the gastrointestinal tract, including
bacteria, viruses, parasites, fungi, archaea, and protists (Tremaroli & Bäckhed 2012, Wang et al. 2016). It
is estimated that approximately 1014 bacterial organisms comprising 500~1000 unique species form a
synergistic relationship with the host (Ley et al.
2005). Intestinal microorganisms can not only assist
the host in digestion and improve the utilization efficiency of nutrients, but they can also help the host to
remove toxins and maintain health, control the colonization of intestinal pathogens and parasites, regulate endocrine function, and improve immune function (Tarnecki et al. 2017, Zhao et al. 2019, Zheng et
al. 2019, Patil et al. 2020). Therefore, intestinal microorganisms and their interactions with the host have
become research ‘hotspots’ in the fields of microbiology and medicine.
Intestinal microbes have some unique metabolic
pathways, and they can establish a complex metabolic network with the host through special interactions (Winter & Bäumler 2014). However, our current
understanding of intestinal microbes is still very limited, and only 20% of the genes in the human intestinal metagenome have been annotated with specific
functions (Huttenhower et al. 2012). Therefore, intestinal microbes are an important resource pool for
studying new metabolic pathways and exploring new
enzyme resources. Compared with terrestrial organisms, very little research has been conducted on the
intestinal microbial diversity and function of marine
organisms, and previous studies have mainly focused
on fish (Mouchet et al. 2012, Zheng et al. 2018, Parris
et al. 2019, Wilkes Walburn et al. 2019, Zheng et al.
2019) and sea cucumbers (Song et al. 2019, Yang et
al. 2019, Zhao et al. 2019, Liu et al. 2020).
U. unicinctus (Echiuroidea, Echiurida, Urchidae,
Urechis), known as the fat innkeeper worm or Chinese penis fish, is a coastal benthic organism that
inhabits U-shaped burrows in intertidal and subtidal
mudflats in Russia, Japan, the Korean Peninsula, and
China (Ma et al. 2016; Bi et al. 2013). Adult Urechis
are active filter feeders in that they form a finemeshed mucus bag through which they draw water
by peristaltic contractions to collect food particles
(Jumars et al. 2015, Wang et al. 2018). No reports
have investigated the intestinal microbial diversity of
U. unicinctus or conducted a functional analysis of
the microbiota, despite its potentially high research
and application value.

Intestinal microbiota are essential for host health
and greatly influence the growth and development of
the host by affecting the performance of the host,
including its physiological, immunological, nutritional, and metabolic status (Tarnecki et al. 2017,
Zhao et al. 2019, Zheng et al. 2019, Patil et al. 2020).
Intestinal microbes have some unique metabolic
pathways, and they can establish complex metabolic
networks with the host; it is therefore of great significance to clarify the microbial diversity and functions
in the intestinal environment of U. unicinctus. For
this study, we selected U. unicinctus from 2 different
habitats: (1) in pond polyculture with P. japonicus
and (2) a coastal intertidal flat to investigate intestinal microbial diversity and conduct a functional
analysis by 16S rDNA 454 high-throughput sequencing technique. The goal of this research was to
(1) assess the difference in bacterial communities
between the 2 different U. unicinctus habitats and
screen out discriminatory taxa, (2) analyze intestinal
microbial function, and (3) evaluate the correlation
between gut microbiota and the bacterial communities in the 2 habitats.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Animals and sampling
Urechis unicinctus with a mean fresh mass of 29.0 ±
4.4(SD) g were collected from a coastal intertidal flat
around Furong Island, Laizhou Bay, Yantai, China.
The worms occupied burrows below the low-tide
line, at a depth of 4 m. Living worms were maintained in containers with clean seawater for approximately 2 h before being transported to the laboratory. Upon arrival at the lab, the worms were
euthanized and dissected under sterile conditions,
and the intestinal contents were collected in sterilized storage tubes and stored at −80°C for later use.
Water and sediment samples were collected from the
surrounding environment, frozen immediately in a
liquid nitrogen tank, and then stored at −80°C for
later use. The worms, water, and sediment samples
from the coastal flat are labeled SUU, SW, and SS,
respectively.
U. unicinctus with a mean fresh mass of 16.6 ± 5.0
(SD) g were collected from a seawater aquaculture
pond polycultured with Penaeus japonicus, at a
depth of 1.0−1.5 m. The pretreatment procedures
were the same as described above. The worms,
water, and sediment samples from the pond polyculture are labeled PUU, PW, and PS, respectively.
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2.2. DNA extraction and PCR amplification

2.5. Data analysis

We used an E.Z.N.A.® soil DNA Kit (Omega Biotek) to extract the total DNA of all the samples, following the manufacturer’s protocols. A NanoDrop
2000 UV-vis spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific)
was employed to determine the concentration and
purification of final DNA, and 1% agarose gel
electrophoresis was applied to check the DNA quality. Using a thermocycler PCR system (GeneAmp
9700), the primers 338F and 806R (Chen et al. 2020)
were used to amplify the V3−V4 hypervariable
regions of the 16S rRNA gene of all samples. The
PCR reactions were conducted according to the literature (Zhao et al. 2019, Xu et al. 2020), and the
PCR products were excised from a 2% agarose gel.
An AxyPrep DNA Gel Extraction Kit (Axygen Biosciences) was used for further purification, and
DNA was quantified using Quanti-Fluor™-ST
(Promega).

The relationship between the selected taxonomical
groups (abundant phyla, genera, classes, orders, or
families), the observed operational taxonomic units
(OTUs), and the bacterial community index were
calculated using SPSS 18.0 software. All statistical
analyses were conducted using SPSS software (version 18.0). A value of α = 0.05 was accepted as the criterion for statistical significance. The homogeneity of
variance of all data was tested by Levene’s test and
the normality of residuals was tested by ShapiroWilk test. One-way ANOVA was employed to conduct multiple-group comparisons, and Student’s t-test
(2-tailed test) was used to conduct 2-group comparisons. Data are presented as means ± SD.

2.3. Sequencing on the Illumina MiSeq platform
The purified amplicons were submitted to the
Majorbio Bio-Pharm Technology Co. Ltd. (Shanghai,
China) following standard protocols. They were then
pooled in equimolar amounts and paired-end sequenced (2 × 300) on an Illumina MiSeq platform
(Zhao et al. 2019, Xu et al. 2020).

2.4. Bioinformatic data analysis
Raw fastq files were quality-filtered by Trimmomatic and merged by FLASH using UPARSE
(Zhao et al. 2019, Xu et al. 2020, Kong et al.
2021). Based on the Silva (SSU123) 16S rRNA
database, each 16S rRNA gene sequence was
analyzed by the RDP Classifier algorithm (http://
rdp.cme.msu.edu/), with a confidence threshold of
70%. Richness and diversity, the community
structure, and functional analysis were performed
using the free online Majorbio Cloud Platform
(www.majorbio.com).
KEGG orthology (KO), cluster of orthologous
groups (COG), and pathways of the samples from
amplicon sequencing results were predicted using
the Phylogenetic Investigation of Communities by
Reconstruction of Unobserved States (PICRUSt)
based on the Greengenes 13.5 database (Langille et
al. 2013). All software packages were freely available on the Majorbio Cloud Platform.

3. RESULTS
The raw reads were deposited into the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA) database under accession number PRJNA681016. A total of 902 871
optimized sequences were obtained, from 2 intestinal samples, 2 water samples, and 2 sediment samples (1 sample each from the coastal zone and the
polyculture pond, with 3 replicates for each sample)
(Table 1). The numbers of clean sequences in the 2
different habitats and Urechis unicinctus gut were
significantly different; the number of sequences in
the pond samples was much lower than that from the
coastal samples. After rarefaction to equal sequencing depth, a total of 4945 OTUs were obtained from
all samples. The OTU numbers in SUU, PUU, SS, PS,
SW, and PW were 513 ± 77, 618 ± 258, 1738 ± 68,
1783 ± 79, 1074 ± 168, and 445 ± 21, respectively. The
OTU numbers in the sediment samples were larger
than in the water samples and the gut of U. unicinctus. We identified 52 OTUs that were shared among
all samples, and only a few unique OTUs (32) were
found in PW samples, indicating that relatively few
microorganisms inhabited PW. Intestine samples of
U. unicinctus living in the 2 habitats had only 66
OTUs in common, suggesting significant differences
in the gut bacteria between the 2 habitats (see
Figs. S1 & S2 in the Supplement at www.int-res.com/
articles/suppl/q013p211_supp.pdf).

3.1. Richness and diversity analysis
The richness and diversity of the microbial community can be studied through alpha diversity analysis,
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Table 1. Richness, diversity, and coverage estimates obtained at genetic distances of 3%. Data are presented as means ± SD.
SUU (PUU): gut samples of Urechis unicinctus collected from the coast (collected from a pond polyculture); SS (PS): sediment
samples collected from the coast (pond polyculture); SW (PW): water samples collected from the coast (pond polyculture);
OTUs: operational taxonomic units; ACE: abundance-based coverage estimators
Sample
ID
SUU
PUU
SS
PS
SW
PW

Effective
sequences
56063 ± 2473
52192 ± 4670
47977 ± 3739
44515 ± 2865
52367 ± 3622
47843 ± 2161

OTUs

513 ± 77
618 ± 258
1738 ± 68
1783 ± 79
1074 ± 168
445 ± 21

ACE

521 ± 75
628 ± 259
2190 ± 56
2225 ± 83
1969 ± 208
877 ± 106

including a series of indices used to estimate species
abundance and diversity of the environmental community (Table 1). Abundance-based coverage estimators (ACE) and Chao indices indicate the community richness of the samples (see Text S1 in the
Supplement for details of how these indices were calculated). In both habitats, species richness was highest in the sediment samples. The gut bacterial community richness of U. unicinctus living in the pond
was higher than that of U. unicinctus inhabiting the
mudflat. The bacterial community richness of SW
was much higher than that of PW; the ACE and Chao
values of the SW samples were 1969 ± 208 and 1655
± 143, nearly 2.5 times those of the PW samples.
Shannon and Simpson indices reflect community
diversity. Except for the PW, the Shannon and Simp-

Chao

Shannon

Simpson
coverage

Good’s

526 ± 70
643 ± 261
2138 ± 57
2204 ± 60
1655 ± 143
676 ± 54

4.43 ± 0.22
4.85 ± 0.27
4.46 ± 0.06
4.42 ± 0.15
4.44 ± 0.10
3.44 ± 0.02

0.052 ± 0.013
0.036 ± 0.006
0.087 ± 0.006
0.085 ± 0.014
0.039 ± 0.016
0.066 ± 0.001

0.9997
0.9995
0.983 ± 0.006
0.986 ± 0.001
0.990 ± 0.003
0.995

son indices showed no significant differences between the gut and habitat samples. Good’s coverage
index of all samples was > 0.98, indicating that the
OTUs of each sample were well captured.

3.2. Bacterial composition of the intestine
and the habitat
We identified 58 different bacterial phyla from all
samples. The dominant bacterial phyla that appeared
in all samples were Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes,
Firmicutes, Actinobacteria, Cyanobacteria, Chloroflexi, and Acidobacteria (Figs. 1a & S3). Among all
samples, the abundance of Proteobacteria in SUU was
the highest, and the abundance of Bacteroidetes was

Fig. 1. Comparison of the relative abundances of major bacterial phyla in samples collected from the intestine and habitats of
Urechis unicinctus. (a) Relative abundance of the top 15 phylum-level bacterial communities in all samples. (b) Top 10 phyla
shared between the intestine and habitat samples. Data are presented as means ± SD. One-way ANOVA was used to detect
significant differences (*0.01 < p ≤ 0.05; **0.001 < p ≤ 0.01; ***p ≤ 0.001). Sample group abbreviations as in Table 1
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Fig. 2. Hierarchical clustering heat map at the genus level in samples collected from the intestine and habitats of Urechis
unicinctus. The top row lists the sample group information (abbreviations as in Table 1). The left vertical column lists the
cluster information, and the right vertical column lists the genera annotated by Silva. The heatmap plot depicts the relative
abundance of each genus (vertical-axis clustering) within each group (horizontal-axis clustering). The Z-values, based on the
abundance of gene sequences after normalization, are indicated by color intensity (legend indicated on the right side)

highest in PUU. Firmicutes were not found in the water
samples, but were abundant in the sediment samples,
whereas Actinobacteria were much higher in the water
samples than in the other samples. Cyanobacteria
were found almost exclusively in the SW samples.
Chloroflexi and Acidobacteria were present in sediment samples (Fig. 1b).
Bacterial community composition in the intestine
and the habitat samples at the genus level is displayed
in Fig. 2, with a total of 1295 genera identified in all
samples. The genus with the highest relative abundance in SUU (26.78%) and PUU (22.10%) was
Acinetobacter. norank_f_Cryomorphaceae 1 accounted
1

Note on 'norank' in the nomenclature: In the comparison
database, some intermediate grades of taxonomic lineages
have no scientiﬁc names and are marked by NORANK. That
is, the level is not named.

for 6.70% of all genera in PUU, while this relative
abundance declined sharply in SUU (0.14%). Psychrobacter and Planococcus were the major genera in SS
and PS, accounting for 41.48 and 42.30% of all
genera. The relative abundance of genera in the
water samples presented a significant difference from
the other samples. norank_f_norank_o_Chloroplast
(14.48%), Lentibacter (9.24%) Pseudoalteromonas
(7.07%), and Candidatus_Aquiluna (5.39%) were the
top 4 genera in SW. Smaller percentages of Planktomarina (17.04%), Candidatus_Aquiluna (12.65%),
Vibrio (9.28%), Pseudoalteromonas (8.66%), norank_
f_Microbacteriaceae (7.44%), NS3a_marine_group
(4.74%), unclasified_f_Rhodobacteraceae (4.42%), and
norank_f_Cryomorphaceae (4.10%) were found in PW.
Additionally, the phylogenetic relationships of these
genera differed (Fig. 2). Most genera belonged to Proteobacteria, including Psychrobacter, Candidatus_
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Fig. 3. Circos diagram of the relationship between samples and genera. The upper-left part of the circle shows the composition
of genera in the samples (abbreviations as in Table 1); the colours of the outer band represent the samples, the colours of the
inner band represent the genera, with the length of the colour sections indicating their relative abundances. The remaining
part of the circle shows the samples in which genera occur; the outer band represents genera (each is given its own colour),
the inner band represents different samples, with the length of the colour sections indicating their relative occurrences. The
black tick marks provide a scale of proportion in 10% intervals. The central circle shows connections between genera and the
samples in which they occur

Puniceispirillum, Pseudoalteromonas, Lentibacter,
Acinetobacter, and Pseudomonas. Actinobacteria includes norank_f_norank_o_Actinomarinales, Candidatus_Actinomarina, Candidatus_Aquiluna and norank_
f_Microbacteriaceae. Planococcus, Exiguobacterium
and Staphylococcus belong to Firmicutes. norank_

f_Cryomorphaceae and NS3a_marine_group are
members of Bacteroidetes.
The relationship between samples and species on
the genus level is presented in a Circos diagram
(Fig. 3). Acinetobacter was mainly found in the intestinal samples, and Psychrobacter and Planococcus
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were key species in the sediment samples. The genera found in water samples were diverse. The results were
consistent with those shown in Fig. 2.

3.3. Bacterial community analysis
and comparison
To compare bacterial community
composition of the gut microbiota of
U. unicinctus to those of their environments, we used principal co-ordinates
analysis (PCoA) of weighted UniFrac
distances (Fig. 4a). The 18 samples
were separated into 3 clusters according to the second principal component (PC1) axis, accounting for
41.94% of the total variance. The gut
microbiota (SUU and PUU) belonged
to one group and were significantly
different from the sediment samples
(SS and PS) and the water samples
(SW and PW). These groups are also
consistent with the sample collection
areas. Based on the UPGMA clustering tree (Fig. 4b), the taxonomic composition of all samples revealed 3 different groups, which was consistent
with the results of the PCoA analysis.
The gut microbiota (SUU, PUU) were
clustered into one set in Fig. 4b.
ANOSIM of all samples at the genus
level also reflected that the species in
intestinal samples were quite different from those in water and sediment
samples (Fig. S4).
Fig. 4. Relationships among microbiota of all the samples (group abbreviations as in Table 1). (a) Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) showing the
To detect species that exhibited difseparate distribution of gut microbiota composition between sediment
ferences in abundance in different
groups and seawater groups. The PC1 and PC2 axes explain 41.94 and
microbial communities, the 15 top ge30.83% of the variation, respectively. Differences in community composition
nera were selected to assess the sigbetween samples from different groups were examined using ANOSIM,
with 999 replacements. (b) UPGMA clustering tree at the phylum level
nificance of the observed differences
among different groups
in the intestine of U. unicinctus and
the 2 different habitats using 1-way
ANOVA (Fig. 5a). The abundances of Psychrobacter
Vibrio were abundant in PW samples. The relative
and Planococcus were extremely high in the sediabundance of norank_f_norank_o_Chloroplast and
ment samples, which were significantly different
Lentibacter was much higher in the SW samples.
from the other 2 groups. The genus Acinetobacter
Pseudoalteromonas showed no obvious difference
was only found in the intestine of Urechis unicinctus.
between SW and PW. To explore the different spenorank_f_Cryomorphaceae was also found in PUU.
cies inhabiting the intestines of U. unicinctus from
The genera in water samples were significantly difthe 2 different habitats, we again selected the 15 top
ferent from the other 2 groups. Planktomarina, Cangenera to assess significance using Student’s t-test
didatus_Aquiluna, norank_f_Cryomorphaceae, and
(Fig. 5b). Except norank_f_Cryomorphaceae, the
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Fig. 5. Analysis of species differences at the genus level. Data are
presented as means. (a) Species
differences in samples from the
intestine of Urechis unicinctus and
the 2 different habitats (group
abbreviations as in Table 1) using
1-way ANOVA (*0.01 < p ≤ 0.05;
**0.001 < p ≤ 0.01; ***p ≤ 0.001). (b)
Species differences in the intestine
of U. unicinctus from 2 different
habitats using Student’s t-test (2tailed test; *p ≤ 0.05)

Tang et al.: Intestinal microbial diversity of Urechis unicinct

other 14 top genera showed no significant differences between the 2 intestinal samples. PUU and
SUU had more species in common than the other
samples did, indicating that the relationship between
the 2 intestinal samples was much closer (Fig. S5).
The results indicated that U. unicinctus can survive
and grow well regardless of whether it is maintained
in pond polyculture or in coastal mudflats.

3.4. Functional analysis of intestinal microbial
community
COG analysis classified all intestinal microbial
genes into 23 functional categories (Fig. 6) (Table
S1). In this classification, except for Group S (‘function unknown’), the largest group involved in the
general function was amino acid transport and
metabolism (Group E: 10.05% SUU, 10.08% PUU),
which was followed by translation, ribosomal structure, and biogenesis (Group J: 6.76% SUU, 7.32%
PUU); energy production and conversion (Group C:
6.97% SUU, 6.88% PUU); cell wall/membrane/envelope biogenesis (Group M: 6.37% SUU, 6.73% PUU);
inorganic ion transport and metabolism (Group P:
6.81% SUU, 6.46% PUU); transcription (Group K:
5.99% SUU, 5.80% PUU); and carbohydrate trans-
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port and metabolism (Group G: 5.02% SUU, 5.15%
PUU). Details are provided in Table S1.
The functional categories (KEGG level 2) of bacterial communities as predicted by PICRUSt analysis
through a heatmap are shown in Fig. 7 & Table S2.
The metabolic pathways were the largest pathways
(68.56% PUU, 67.93% SUU). Following metabolism,
the important functions of gut microbiota were
genetic information processing (9.64% PUU, 8.85%
SUU) and environmental information processing
(8.36% PUU, 9.31% SUU). The highest relative
abundance of genes were related to carbohydrate
metabolism (Table S3), including pyruvate metabolism, glyoxylate and dicarboxylate metabolism,
amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism, and
fructose and mannose metabolism (Table S4,
Fig. S6). In addition to carbohydrate metabolism, the
genes for amino acid metabolism accounted for
11.7% of the total genes, including the genes to
metabolize arginine, proline, glycine, serine, threonine, phenylalanine, tyrosine, alanine, aspartate,
glutamate, cysteine, methionine and histidine. Interestingly, except for nitrogen metabolism and oxidative phosphorylation, methane metabolism was one
of the main functions of energy metabolism (Fig. S7).
The gut intestinal microbiota could also metabolize
nucleotides (purine and pyrimidine), cofactors and

Fig. 6. Clusters of orthologous group (COG) function classification of the gut microbiota of Urechis
unicinctus by PICRUSt analysis. Group abbreviations as in Table 1
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Fig. 7. Heatmap profiles showing the functional categories (KEGG level 2) of bacterial communities in the gut microbiota of
Urechis unicinctus as predicted by PICRUSt analysis. Rows represent the 40 KEGG orthology (KO) functions, columns represent the 6 samples (SUU: coastal, PUU: pond polycultured), and the color intensity in the heatmap represents the relative
abundance (log) of functional genes

vitamins, lipid, xenobiotics, terpenoids, polyketides,
and glycan. Translation, replication, and repair and
folding, sorting, and degradation were the main
functions related to genetic information processing,
with a relative abundance of approximately 9.2%.
The bacterial secretion system was of great significance for membrane transport, which was helpful for
the gut microbiota to access to environmental information together with the signal transduction system,
such as the ABC transporter. Quorum sensing is a
critical function for cellular communication in
prokaryotes. Bacterial chemotaxis plays an important
role in cell motility. The 2 functions above associated
with cell growth and death were the top 3 functions
of cellular processes (6.4%) at KEGG level 2. The

genes for cationic antimicrobial peptide (CAMP) and
vancomycin resistance were also found to relate to
antimicrobial drug resistance. Platinum drug resistance and antifolate, which represent antineoplastic
drug resistance, were among the functions of gut
microbiota in U. unicinctus.

4. DISCUSSION
In this work, we first investigated the intestinal
microbial community of Urechis unicinctus living in 2
different habitats. Compared to the studies of sea
cucumbers (Zheng et al. 2018), the number of total
effective OTUs in this study was much larger. We
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selected 18 samples, including 6 gut microbiota, to
amplify the prokaryotic 16S rRNA gene, and 902 871
pyrosequencing reads in total were generated. We
identified 445−1783 prokaryotic OTUs at a 93%
sequence similarity level (Table 1).
Proteobacteria have a competitive edge in surviving in various ecological niches due to their variable
morphology and versatile physiology. The relative
abundance of Proteobacteria in the oceans was
57.9% (Shin et al. 2015), so they are a major phylum
in intestinal samples of many marine organisms,
including sea cucumbers (Zhang et al. 2018). Proteobacteria was the dominant phylum in the intestine of
the sea cucumber Holothuria glaberrima (~50%)
(Weigel 2020). In our research, Proteobacteria were
dominant in all samples, including intestinal samples
of U. unicinctus, seawater, and sediment from 2 habitats. Bacteroidetes was the phylum with the second
highest relative abundance in all samples. Bacteroidetes are able to produce extracellular enzymes
with degradative capabilities (Huang et al. 2020),
and they might contribute to carbohydrate metabolism (Weigel 2020). In this study, the abundance of
Bacteroidetes was stable in the intestinal samples
(SUU and PUU), indicating that the intestinal bacteria have adapted to the environmental stresses and
help the host to decompose and metabolize the diet
(Duan et al. 2020). However, the relative abundances
of Firmicutes were almost undetectable in 2 water
groups. The abundance of Firmicutes was higher in
sediments than in the gut (Fig. 1b). Firmicutes, which
include a number of beneficial bacteria, could be
more effective for extracting energy from the diet,
and they can prevent the production of inflammatory
cytokines and pathogen-induced intestinal function
disruption in fish (Duan et al. 2020). Bacteroidetes
participate in the degradation of different biological
polymers, such as cellulose, chitin, and pectin
(Williams et al. 2013). Previous studies have demonstrated that an elevated ratio of Firmicutes to Bacteroidetes is associated with weight gain and metabolic
disorders (Zhao et al. 2019). Therefore, the stable Firmicutes/Bacteroidetes ratio of intestinal samples
(SUU and PUU) indicates that energy metabolism of
U. unicinctus might be healthy. Due to their ability to
produce various natural drugs, enzymes, and bioactive metabolites (Jiang 2013), Actinobacteria are
promising potential probiotics in aquaculture (Das et
al. 2008). Cyanobacteria presented a high relative
abundance only in the SW samples.
At the genus level, several dominant genera exhibited large differences among groups. Psychrobacter
had the highest relative abundance in the SS sam-
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ples. Psychrobacter is one of the dominant taxa in
low-temperature environments that has the ability to
degrade PAHs, is heavy-metal-resistant, and is presumably capable of denitrification in psychrophilic
environments (Lasek et al. 2017). Acinetobacter represented over 20% of the relative abundance of the
gut microbiota of SUU and PUU. Acinetobacter exhibit antibacterial activity against some tested human and fish pathogenic bacteria (Jami et al. 2015),
and they are also resistant to many drugs (Wagenvoort et al. 2002), with defense mechanisms including efflux pumps, outer membrane porins, lipopolysaccharides, degradation enzymes (β-lactamases,
metalloproteinases, penicillin-binding proteins), and
biofilm formation (Bonomo & Szabo 2006, Livermore
& Woodford 2006). Few Acinetobacter can cause infectious diseases (de Breij et al. 2010), although researchers have verified that this genus might infect
marine fishes and increase the threat of transmission
from fishes to humans (Anand & Suthindhiran 2020).
The relative abundance of norank_f_Cryomorphaceae in PUU was significantly higher than that in
SUU. Although little is known about this genus, its
capacity to degrade proteins and algal storage polysaccharides has been confirmed (Grieb et al. 2020).
The physiological functions of hosts are greatly influenced by their intestinal microbiota (Goldsmith &
Sartor 2014). Except the ‘function unknown’ group,
the largest group involved in the general function was
amino acid transport and metabolism, followed by
translation, ribosomal structure and biogenesis, energy production and conversion, cell wall/membrane/
envelope biogenesis, inorganic ion transport and metabolism, transcription and carbohydrate transport
and metabolism based on the COG analysis. This is
consistent with the literature (DeWitt & Kudsk 1999).
Based on the KEGG analysis, the largest group was
amino acid and carbohydrate metabolism, indicating
that intestinal microbes might prefer a diet rich in carbohydrates and proteins. Metabolism was the main
function of the gut microbiota in U. unicinctus. In addition to nutrient metabolism, they also had capacity
to degrade some harmful substances in the host
including xenobiotics such as terpenoids and polyketides. Gut microorganisms can provide energy
from digestion and metabolism based on multiple
energy metabolism pathways (Webster 1980), such as
nitrogen, oxidative phosphorylation, and methane
metabolism.
Membrane transport and signal transduction are
important for bacteria to access environmental information and conduct biological processes (CornejoGranados et al. 2017). The microbial genes involved
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in membrane transport and signal transduction were
abundant in the gut samples from U. unicinctus.
These functional genes could also be found in tilapia
(Wu et al. 2020). The genes encoding CAMP, vancomycin, platinum drug resistance, and antifolate
resistance were also found among gut microbiota to
tolerate the pathogenic bacteria and drugs, which
indicated that the gut microbiota could modulate and
enhance the immune system of U. unicinctus along
with Th17 cell differentiation and the IL-17 signaling
pathway (Belkaid & Hand 2014). Some other important pathways, including glucagon, insulin, estrogen,
and adipocytokine signaling pathways and thyroid
hormone synthesis and signaling pathways, suggested a vital role of the intestinal microbiota in the
modulation of the endocrine system. The genes
encoding GABAergic synapse (ko04727) and glutamatergic synapse (ko04724) were included in the
KEGG analysis of gut microbes on level 3 (Table S4).
Bacterial chemotaxis, flagellar assembly, quorum
sensing, and biofilm formation could support the gut
microorganism moving and communicating among
the cellular processes to adapt to the intestinal environment of the host. These results may be of reference value to the poly-aquaculture management of
U. unicinctus with other aquaculture organisms.

5. CONCLUSION
This study represents the first high-throughput
absolute abundance quantification analysis of the
gut microbiota diversity and functions in Urechis
unicinctus from 2 different habitats. We found that
Proteobacteria, Bacterioidetes, Firmicutes, and Actinobacteria were the dominant phyla in the gut microbial community, and the top genera were Acinetobacter, Ralstonia, and Brevundimonas. Psychrobacter and Planococcus were significantly high in
sediment samples, while in sea water samples,
Planktomarina, norank_f_norank_o_Chloroplast, and
Candidatus_Aquiluna were the dominant genera.
The gut microbiota were significantly different from
the SS and SW samples. The major composition of
gut bacteria did not show significant differences
among the top 15 genera except norank_f_Cryomorphaceae in PW and SW.
The functions of intestinal microbial community
largely centered on metabolism. In addition to the
main carbohydrate and amino acid metabolism, energy metabolism including nitrogen metabolism, oxidative phosphorylation, and methane metabolism
were relatively important. The gut microbiota could

access information from the intestinal environment
by virtue of membrane transport and signal transduction systems. The findings in the present study
provide an understanding of the gut microbiome
composition and diversity in U. unicinctus from 2 different habitats. We found no significant differences
in the gut microbiota, indicating that U. unicinctus
can survive and grow both in pond polyculture as
well as in coastal mudflats, which can be instructive
for the management of animal health in U. unicinctus
farming activities, and for further gut microecology
research.
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